
  

 WOMEN MOTOR BOOTCAMP WILL BE BACK IN SEPTEMBER 2021   

A women only weekend to discover engines, motorcycles, mechanics and airplanes. Wmbootcamp 
is an event designed to discover new realities and to increase self-esteem and courage through 

multiple courses, workshops, theoretical and practical activities. 
 

Verona, 16/03/2021 – Women Motor Bootcamp confirms that even women can be passionate 

about motors, motorcycles, mechanics and airplanes. This women’s event is an opportunity to meet 
and get to know women with the same passions. In the best-preserved walled town of Italy, 

Montagnana (PD), in a location that manages to combine countless motor activities and not only, 

will be the third edition of Wmbootcamp. The event will be held from 10 to 12 September 2021 at 
the Aviosuperfice and the Pista da Motocross of Montagnana. 

 

Even this year the event will be a closed number event with a maximum of 600 participants. The 

participants will come from all over Italy and from various parts of Europe. The location will be 

divided into two main areas: the "Fly Village" where participants can try not only flight or 

acrobatic flight sessions, but also can fly in a hot air balloon (anchored) or visit the flight 

museum. In addition, in this area will be available also courses such as: starting the motorcycle, 

welding, Yoga, motorcycle test ride, car-tire change and much more. The other area of the event 

will be the "Off Road Village" at the Montagnana Motocross Track, just 500m away from the 

airfield. Here are two enduro tracks, one motocross track and one flat track. Here inexperienced 

participants will have the opportunity to try their hand at these new sports, while already 

experienced girls will be offered the opportunity to participate in advanced courses. Mechanics, 

motorally courses and a driving course with Side by Side on the track will also be held in the Off 

Road Village. Furthermore, inside the airport there is a square of 30,000 square meters where the 

participants, immersed in a scenic environment with hangars, field tents and various Trucks, will 

participate in numerous activities ranging from acroyoga to self-defense, to clay pigeon shooting 

(at the Ponso shooting range). In both areas it will be possible to eat in bar and lunch areas that 

will provide a further opportunity to meet other women with whom to share unique experiences. 

In 2021, a Glamping area will be available where participants will be able to sleep in comfortable 

tents set up for the occasion by Peg & Co, a company specialied in Pop Up Glamping for events. 

https://www.wmbootcamp.com/book-a-room  

 
Domitilla Quadrelli, event manager and motorcyclist, is the founder of this event, which was born from her 

passion for engines and her creativity. Officine Vivaldi, a company with the largest special vehicle fleet in 

Europe, is responsible for setting up the village. 

  

"The idea of creating a bootcamp - comments Domitilla Quadrelli, the organizer of the event - comes from 

the passion for the world of motors and the desire to create a moment designed to increase courage and 

awareness in the female universe. In fact, the Women Motor Bootcamp, in addition to being a weekend of 

outdoor leisure, is also a time in which to find a new passion, where you can test yourself safely supported 

by experienced instructors. A three-day adventure with the aim of trying unusual activities that, hopefully, 

will remain etched in the participants’ memory and heart. Without forgetting - concludes Domitilla - the 

support of many men who not only work at the event, but also support the event by buying about 30% of 

the tickets available to friends, family or partners ". 

https://www.wmbootcamp.com/book-a-room


  
To meet the participants’ need for flexibility, the WMB applies a policy for tickets and courses to be 

refunded 100% until the day of the event if they are unable to attend for reasons related to Covid-19, while 

for all requests of generic refunds you can get the full amount of the ticket and the course up to July 31st 

2021 by communicating it via email to info@wmbootcamp.com, indicating where to receive the refund. 

 

The ticket for the WMBootcamp is unique and includes admission to all three days of the event and the 

opportunity to participate in 15 of the scheduled activities and courses, namely:  

 
Courses included in the ticket: 

Starting the Motorcycle by Donne in Moto 
Motorcycle Mechanics Course by Scuola Moto Milano 
Motorcycle Test Ride 

Sports Photography Course 

3-hour guided motorcycle tour on the Berici Hills 

Car tire change course by Volkswagen Italia  

Welding course by Berner 
Moto-Rally theoretical course by Rebel X Sports 
Talk with motorbike and airplane pilot guests 

Personal Defence Course 

Leather Stamping and Painting by Elisa Vivaldi Art 
Motorbike Lifting (how to lift the bike off the ground) 
Red Bull all day 

Museum of Flight Guided Tour visiting the Airplanes and Helicopters of the Airfield  

Photo Contest with 35 products up for grabs 

  
Extra courses:  

Driving Course with SSV on the Track (Side by Side + Protection + petrol + instructors) Duration: 1 Hour Full 

Immersion 125 euro 
First aid course by Red Cross (Price to be confirmed that it will be done in the form of a Donation) 
Basic Enduro Course(bike included Protections + Instructor + Track access + petrol) 2021 prices to be confirmed 
Advanced Enduro Course (motorcycle included Protections + Instructor + Track access + petrol) 2021 prices to be 

confirmed  

Tour and Test ride with Electric Motorcycles (Price to be confirmed, 1.30h) 
Flat Track Course (Motorcycle + instructor + petrol) Duration: 1.30 H Cost: 65 € 
Clay pigeon shooting by Ponso clay pigeon shooting (price to be confirmed) 
Airplane Flight and Acrobatic Airplane Flight Cost: from 40 to 60 euros for about 20 min of flight   

Yoga and AcroYoga (mat + instructor) cost: 5 € 
Ascent in hot air balloon (from 10 to 30 euros) 
Tattoo Corner By Ink Addiction (Tattoo Logo WMB free, More designs from 50 euros in the form of donation for the 

association Non una di meno) 

 

Where 
Aviosuperficie Montagnana – Via Rotta Vecchia, 8 

350044 Montagnana PD, Italia  

2020 Pictures:  
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bmhJlX7XKca0n5N-

JzKP26budRk80b-r  

Subscription:  
https://www.wmbootcamp.com/events/wmbootcamp-2021  

https://en.officinevivaldi.it/eventi-speciali  
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